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Why the Blood? 
By Bruce Woolard 

 

The Scriptures declare that there is 

life in the blood, a professed 
declaration in light of modern sciences 
discovery of what is encoded in our 
blood.  As we celebrate Holy 
Communion today we’ll visit the topic  
of the uniqueness of the Blood of 
Jesus and why we, as Believers, attach 
so much significance to the death of 
Christ on the Cross.  The testing of 
Blood is often essential for an accurate 
diagnosis.  The Bible reminds us that 
all of us carry a bloodline 
contaminated by Adam’s corruption 
and rebellion.  Innocent, pure and 
uncontaminated blood is required to 
flush out the sin factor that runs deep 
within our veins.  Cleaning and 
purging is possible when we place our 
faith in the integrity of the Blood of 
Jesus to take away sin.  The innocent 
Lamb of God paid with His blood to 

redeem you and me.  The Innocent 
died for the guilty so that the guilty 
could be made innocent.  That’s the 
reason for the Blood.   
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Welcome to our 
Drive-In service 

DATE EVENT & TIME 

Weds 
 

KNOCK & DROP 
Between  9:00am—12 noon 

Weds LIBRARY 9:30am—12 noon 

Last Wednesday of the 
month 

Thurs 
 

Drive-In BIBLE STUDY 
9:30—10:00am 
Bring your Bible & pen, 
notes are provided. 

Frid. Drive In COVID MORNING 
PRAYER SESSION  

9:30—10:00am 
Last Friday of the month 

This month 08/10 

Sunday Drive-In Devotional 
Service @ 9:00am 
Communion Sunday—First 
Sunday of each month 
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9:00am SUNDAY  

Drive-In SERVICE  
in brief 

A warm welcome by our  
  Deacons as you drive in. 
 
  We sing hymns/choruses and  
  praise our Lord and Saviour in 
  song. 
 
  A few reminders of events 
  and announcements to 
  take note of. 
 
  First Sunday of a  month  
  we offer communion – All  
  who name Jesus Christ as  
  their Saviour are welcome  
  to partake. 
 
  A Bible-based sermon will 
  be presented by the  
  minister. 
   
  We close the service with 
  song and/or a benediction or 
  doxology and greet you  
  on your way out. 
 
  A free-will offertory will be 
  taken as you drive out  
  after the service. 

Power in the Blood 
 

Would you be free from the burden of sin? 
There's pow'r in the blood, pow'r in the 
blood; 
Would you o'er evil a victory win? 
There's wonderful pow'r in the blood. 
 
Refrain: 
There is pow'r, pow'r, wonder-working 
pow'r 
In the blood of the Lamb; 
There is pow'r, pow'r, wonder-working 
pow'r 
In the precious blood of the Lamb. 
 
Would you be free from your passion and 
pride? 
There's pow'r in the blood, pow'r in the 
blood; 
Come for a cleansing to Calvary's tide– 
There's wonderful pow'r in the blood. 
[Refrain] 
 
Would you be whiter, yes brighter than 
snow? 
There's pow'r in the blood, pow'r in the 
blood; 
Sin-stains are lost in its life-giving flow– 
There's wonderful pow'r in the blood. 
[Refrain] 

PLEASE KEEP THE FOLLOWING FOLK IN PRAYER: 
Gail Schwartz, Traci Harris & family, Maureen Froneman, Iris Bezuidenhout, Rocco de 

Kock, Jane Govende, Jasmine Patel, Valerie Dunn, Ewin Collen, Daniel’s Family, Cyril 

Swart, Nikki, Kyle & Baby, Molly Robertson, Callahan family, Cecily Chase, Eric & Elsie 

Baxter, Barrie Hart, Laura Speed, Freda Lock, Don Corson, John Goldsmith, Myrna 

Cherrington, Henry & Valerie Smith, Molly & Brian Paddey, Allan & Coral Campbell, 

Johan & Jennifer Mans.  

"Then you will call on me and come and pray to me, and I will listen to you."  
Jeremiah 29:12  
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We wished once and were blessed twice!!! 

 

It was Bruce’s greatest wish to acquire a piano for St Davids.  His wish came true 
and we were blessed with a donation of a magnificent antique R. Görs & Kallmann 
Berlin (German) piano last year which was donated by Joe and Carol Botha.  It 
stands proudly the church and we have recently had it tuned. 

Then along came the second 
blessing—Bruce received a 
telephone call from Dave and Carol 
Hunter with the news that they 
were moving and wished to donate 
their glorious John Brinsmead & 
Sons (London) piano to St Davids!!!  
It was collected on Monday and 
installed the hall.  We surprised our 
beloved Alva Wenning and had her 
come in to give it a whirl, and what 
a sound resonated in the hall—she was well pleased.  We videoed the occasion.  
To hear Alva play please visit our Face Book page and enjoy the glorious treat.   
 

Many many thanks to Dave and Carol Hunter for their most generous gift which 
will be much treasured by St Davids.  

If you have a personal testimony 
to share, please submit to the 
office in 100 words and we will 
include it in our book:- 
 

“GOD CHANGES PEOPLE” 
stdavids@telkomsa.net 

041-3601127 

The Old Rugged Cross 
 

On a hill far away stood an old rugged cross, 
the emblem of suffering and shame; 
and I love that old cross where the dearest 
and best 
for a world of lost sinners was slain. 

Refrain: 
So I'll cherish the old rugged cross, 
till my trophies at last I lay down; 
I will cling to the old rugged cross, 
and exchange it some day for a crown. 

To that old rugged cross I will ever be true, 
its shame and reproach gladly bear; 
then he'll call me some day to my home far 
away, 
where his glory forever I'll share. [Refrain] 
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Thank you for your faithfulness. 

“Do not be anxious about anything, but in 
every situation, by prayer and petition, with 
thanksgiving, present your requests to God. 
And the peace of God, which transcends all 
understanding, will guard your hearts and your 
minds in Christ Jesus.  Finally, brothers and 
sisters, whatever is true, whatever is noble, 

whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever is 
lovely, whatever is admirable—if anything is 
excellent or praiseworthy—think about such 
things. Whatever you have learned or received 
or heard from me, or seen in me—put it into 
practice. And the God of peace will be with 
you.”   Philippians 4:6-9 


